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Santa Clara County Elementary Enrollment is Declining in All School Types

Elementary school enrollment has 
declined across traditional public schools, 

charter schools, & private schools.

From California Department of Education: Enrollment Multi-Year Summary by Grade and Private School Affidavit Information 

Both public and private K-12 schools 
are losing students

Enrollment declines were widespread before the pandemic

• K-12 Enrollment has fallen 
12% over the 7 years since 
2014-15, a loss of more 
than 37,600 children.

• Elementary schools, serving 
younger children, are 
seeing larger declines.

• Enrollment declines were 
widespread before the 
pandemic began: the 2019-
20 enrollment census was 
taken in October 2019.



The enrollment problem is 
widespread

• In our public schools countywide, elementary 
enrollment has declined every year since 2014.

• All but one elementary district is experiencing 
enrollment decline - most over 20%.

• This represents a loss of almost 25,000 
elementary students.

• Both wealthy school districts and school districts 
in lower-income communities are suffering.

From California Department of Education: Public Schools and Districts, Enrollment 
Multi-Year Summary by Grade, and Free and Reduced-Price Meal Eligibility

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/ad/downloadabledata.asp


Rapid Growth in Rent and Home Prices Caused 
by Housing Shortage is Displacing Families

• Home prices have increased 
close to 300% in the last 
decade.

• Since 2012, rent has increased 
more than 75%.

• The housing shortage creates a 
market where young families 
are “priced out.”

• Lower and moderate income 
families are increasingly 
displaced by rising rents.



What’s ahead?

Enrollment is Forecast to 
Continue to Decline 
Without New Housing

• Elementary school enrollment across 
traditional public, private, and charter 
schools will continue to decline 13% 
over the next decade.

• K-12 school enrollment will decline 
15% over the next decade- a loss of 
more than 41,000 students.

From California Department of Finance: California Public K-12 Graded 
Enrollment and High School Graduate Projections by County — 2021 Series 



What does this look like 
at the city level?



Campbell’s Elementary School Faces 
Declining Enrollment

• Campbell has only one 
traditional public school, 
where enrollment has 
declined every year since 
2014, a drop of 25%.

• Campbell’s school has 
nearly 130 fewer 
elementary students than 
it did in 2014.

• Elementary enrollment 
declines are above the 
average for the county. 

From California Department of Education: Public Schools and Districts and Enrollment Multi-Year 
Summary by Grade
School in Campbell Union School District

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/ad/downloadabledata.asp

